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From the Principal

M

ary Ward calls us to “be
seekers of truth and doers
of justice”. This imperative
shapes and defines us.

In looking back over Loreto
Coorparoo’s 85 years of
schooling excellence in the
Mary Ward tradition, we have
much for which to be grateful;
in particular the firm foundation of our five
core values: SINCERITY, VERITY,
FREEDOM, FELICITY AND JUSTICE.
These are the hallmarks of a Catholic school
in the Mary Ward tradition. In 2013 with
JUSTICE as our focus, the student leaders
challenged us to See Truth, Feel Gratitude,
Act Justly. They promoted the notion that
justice, like a tree, grows from seeds of
compassion, empathy and a grateful heart
and becomes real when we act for others.
The 2013 “Women Walking for Water”
Walk-a- thon was one such action. I
congratulate the student leaders on the idea
of walking and carrying water in solidarity with
women and girls across the globe who, through
poverty and injustice, have no choice but to do
so every day. This simple action, walking with
water, raised over $6000 for the provision of
safe drinking water in areas of greatest need
and it also heightened our awareness of the
daily hardships that exist for many millions of
women and girls in our world today. Through the
students’ initiative, we see the truth of women’s
lives - See Truth; we are more grateful for the
privileges we have - Feel Gratitude; and we act
to make a difference - Act Justly.
The gift given to the school from the class of
2013 is a very simple, yet beautiful artwork
representing a ‘Tree of Justice’. I thank the
girls for the enduring reminder that this gift
will be of them and their remarkable efforts in
working for justice.
Mrs Cheryl Hamilton

M

embers of the Student
Representative Council, assisted
by Mrs Kirsty Gore, Ms Annie Diamond
and Mrs Cheryl Hamilton, responded
magnificently to the challenge of the
Year of Justice by initiating and
organizing a ‘Women Walk for Water’
Walk-a-thon.
The event raised over $6000 which was
donated to Care Australia’s Give Water
for Life Appeal. Unsafe drinking water
imposes an enormous burden of death
and disease in developing nations and
consumes many hours as women and
girls walk long distances to collect water
for their families. Safe drinking water
sends children (especially girls) back
to school and empowers women. It
significantly improves community health
and economic development. We thank
the whole community for their spirited
and generous support of this project and
congratulate members of the SRC for
their vision and leadership.
God of life,
God of those who walk miles for water,
God of those whose only supply is
contaminated, bringing death, not life.
May water, clean and life-giving,
be available to every living creature.
May that vision move forward.
May your will be done.

Superwomen organizers of the ‘Women Walk for
Water’ Walk-a-thon

Walking with water

Christian Aid, Great Britain

Superheroes ruled the day

A gift from the class of 2013 commissioned from
Carly Kotynski

Be seekers of truth and doers of justice

IBVM Community Up-date

T

A circle of friends gathers around the statue of Mary Ward:
(L-R) Michelle Davidson (Year 10 Coordinator), Sr Anne Kelly (Principal 1985-91),
Helen Carty (Deputy Principal - Pastoral Care), Jenny Strachan (Year 8 Coordinator),
Carmel Dunne (Principal 1991-2010), Annie Diamond (Year 12 Coordinator),
Cheryl Hamilton (Principal 2011 – present), Fiona Meecham (Year 11 Coordinator),
Tania Gallen (Year 9 Coordinator)

Gala Ball

he Loreto Coorparoo community is
delighted to welcome Sr Anne Kelly back
to Brisbane. Anne was Principal of Loreto
Coorparoo from 1985-91 and then moved
from Queensland to Loreto Kirribilli where
she was Principal from 1993-1999. Since
then, Anne has worked in both Uganda and
Timor Leste. In 2010, she was appointed to a
three year term as ibvm NGO Representative
at the United Nations. Anne has already
begun to develop a new Justice Circles
initiative with the past pupils and has joined
the Coorparoo School Council. Her broad
experience and vision will surely be seen at
work in many arenas in the months ahead.
Sr Helen Parer has been a long standing
member of the Queensland based ibvm
community, but has lived and worked for
many years in Alice Springs. She too has
returned to Brisbane and we welcome her
presence among us.
Srs Zita O’Donohue and Helen Salter have
recently moved to The Village at Coorparoo.
Now that the ordeal of moving is over, they
are settling into their new unit and making
many connections with other residents.
Sr Jan Niall continues her ministry in
Darwin while Srs Mary O’Brien and
Elizabeth Keane, the final two members of
the Coorparoo community, continue to live
and work on the Gold Coast.

Enrolment Processes
Timeline

Year 7 2017 – Applications close on
7 February 2014. Offers sent during
Term 1 2014 with acceptance of offers
closing on 1 April.

Applications received after 7 February
2014 will be placed on a waiting list.

For students in Year 4 in 2014.

Year 3 NAPLAN results will be required.
Ongoing - Enrolments for Year 7
open in January when students are
in Year 3. Applications close on
8 February when students are in
Year 4. Offers to be sent during
Term 1 with acceptance of offers
closing on 1 April in that same year,
when students are in Year 4.

For students in Year 3 in 2014
and younger.

Applications received after 8 February,
when students are in Year 4, will be
placed on a waiting list.
Year 3 NAPLAN results will be required.

The Gala Ball is on once again in 2014 and it promises to be bigger
and better than our spectacular 2013 Great Gatsby Ball. The Gala
will be on Saturday 14 June. Further details will be available on the
College website www.loreto.qld.edu.au
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The Loreto College Open Day for prospective families will be held
on Sunday 10 August commencing at 10.00am and concluding at
approximately 12.30pm. Further details will be available on the College
website www.loreto.qld.edu.au

The Loreto Beyond Today Capital Campaign
I

n 2013, Loreto launched our annual
giving program, inviting our community
to be part of our capital campaign, Beyond
Today. We reached out to thousands
from the Loreto community, to raise funds
essential to maintaining our tradition of
excellence in education and support of
worthy initiatives.
Work began in November 2013 on a new
entrance, expanding Home Economics
and Hospitality facilities, and upgrading the
Undercroft and Tuckshop. We hope to have
the bulk of this work completed after the
school holidays.

Most of our community would be aware
that the highlight of Stage One is a
visually-stunning new building, with the
ground floor becoming the foyer of our
Performing Arts Theatre in later stages.
This new building, to the left of the
circular drive, will house five additional
classrooms and provide our students with
collaborative learning spaces. Work on
this building will begin in February 2014.
The circular drive will not be accessible
throughout these building works.

Hospitality and textiles expansion with a tasting
garden and external demonstration bench
Tuckshop and Undercroft upgrade

12

We are pleased to report that our
fundraising efforts in 2013 have directed
over $154,000 towards both our capital
campaign and scholarship fund. We
have been delighted to receive gifts and
pledges from our alumni, new, current
and past families, and class gifts. Our
sincere thanks go to those who have so
generously supported the Beyond Today
capital campaign.

A new building, featuring
a bronze curved screen, architecturally
expressing musicality, theatre and performance.
The partial screening provides a series of learning environments and
essential external settings where students can interact and socialise.
The ground floor is devided by folding screens to a multi-purpose space and
a sacred space, linked to an outdoor contemplative garden.

Year
Formal

Year 12 students dazzled and danced the night away at their Formal at the Hilton Hotel on 13 July.
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Celebrating Family

Year 12 students shared a special breakfast with their
mothers at Moda Portside on Sunday 13 October

Dads and daughters celebrated
Father’s Day with breakfast at the
Mary Ward Centre
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Loreto Stars 2013

Siobhan Setch, Emi Biazos and Rachael
Stafford (Year 10) were appointed to the
Lord Mayor’s Youth Advisory Council and the
Student Environmental Leadership Network.
Anthea Bach (Year 12) and Madeline
Blanchfield (Year 12) achieved success in
the regional division of the 2013 Lions Youth of
the Year competition. Madeline won the Best
Speaker award whilst Anthea was crowned
Overall Champion. Anthea also won the Best
Public Speaker Award at the Zone finals.
Ellen Cunningham, Kalani Del Rae-Maher,
Isabelle Mowen (Year 12) and Gabrielle
Stein (Year 11) were selected to be La Boite
Theatre Ambassadors for 2013.
The String Quartet of Fiona McMahon
(Year 12), Vania So (Year 11), Caitlin
Hunter (Year 11) and Madeleine Taylor
(Year 11) performed in the gardens of St
James Church, Coorparoo at the centenary
celebration of the founding of the church.
They were also invited to perform at the
Queensland Catholic Education Commission
Reception at Parliament House, hosted by
Hon John-Paul Langbroek MP – Minister for
Education, Employment and Training, for the
official launch of Catholic Education Week.
Georgia Klinakis (Year 11) competed in
the 50 km “Brissie to the Bay” bike ride to
support people living with Multiple Sclerosis.
Georgia committed to raise $2500 as her
personal contribution to fight MS.
Rebecca Smith (Year 9) was selected to
play in an U14 Queensland Water Polo team
and travelled to Sydney in July as part of the
East Coast Challenge.
Charlotte Grigson (Year 9) was selected
to represent Brisbane in the U14 Touch
Football team at the State titles.
The following students were selected to
participate in the Queensland Conservatorium
Griffith University’s State Honours Ensemble
Program: (Year 12) - Madeline Blanchfied,
Ellen Cunningham, Isabella Kirkman,
Fiona McMahon, Alice Meimaris, Nicole
Pinto, Erin Leask, (Year 11) - Kate Milward,
Melissa Roberts, (Year 10) - Georgia
Christie, Lucy Nielson, Lauren Gleed,
(Year 9) - Austen Whitewood.
Beth Kassulke (Year 9) was selected to
represent Brisbane in the State Carnival for
Touch Football held in Rockhampton.
Lucy Nielson, Georgia Christie, Lauren
Gleed, Emi Hall, Ainsley Carter, Eloise
Sim (Year 10), Caitlin Hunter (Year 11),
Violet Chan (Year 9), Audrey McCosker
and Charlotte Coorey (Year 8) played
with James Morrison in the World’s Largest
Orchestra (ever!). The Orchestra was so
large that it needed to use Suncorp Stadium
as its venue and, along with 7,223 other
keen musicians, these girls now hold a
Guinness Book World Record!
Lucy Nielson (Year 10) won the drumkit section
of the Rockschool Instrumental Competition.

Year 8 students, Shannon Boyce, Imogen
Dibley, Ruby Daly and Miranda Pattison
gained third place in the Readers’ Cup
Interschool Competition.
Emily Quinn (Year 8), was selected to
participate in the State Karate Team. Emily
competed as a representative for Queensland
for the third time at the National Titles in Hobart.
Georgia Johnson, Gabryella Sellars and
Kate Hutchins (Year 10) were selected into
the Queensland Elite Volleyball Development
Program, a partnership between Volleyball
Australia and the Queensland Academy of Sport.
The Jazz Ensemble performed at the CQU
Jazz Festival in Rockhampton, in front of
prominent musicians and educators Jeff Jarvis
and Bob Coassin, as well as QMF Music
Director James Morrison. The band received a
Gold Award for their adjudicated performance.
Year 12 students, Laura Nicholls,
Georgia Hillas and Katherine Ware all
had their work selected for the Creative
Generation Excellence Awards in Visual Art Metropolitan Regional Exhibition.
Ella Van Dyck (Year 8) came 2nd at the
Queensland Irish Dancing Championships
and qualified for the World Championships in
London in 2014.
Bridget Clark (Year 11) was accepted into
the 2013-2014 Queensland Ballet Junior
Extension Program.
Holly Davey and Leah Condoleon (Year 8)
competed in the Clarinet and Sax Society
Competition. Leah received a Highly
Commended certificate.
Alana Kotzas (Year 10) was awarded the
Shield for Umpire of the Year by Redbacks
Netball Association within the Metropolitan
Districts Netball Association. Alana also
attained her gold badge and her name will
be put forward for her National C umpiring
badge which will enable her to umpire at
State level.
Isabelle Mowen (Year 12) was selected
to compete in the Queensland School
Sport 19 Years & Under Volleyball State
Championships on the Gold Coast.
Lucia Palacios (Year 10) achieved
outstanding success in scoring 100% in
the National Computer Science School
competition placing her in the top 113
students nationally.
Anthea Bach (Year 12) was awarded third
place overall in the Queensland History
Teachers’ Association Annual Essay writing
competition. Anthea’s essay gained First
place in the Indigenous History Category.
Agapi Kalligeros and Rebecca Smith (Year 9)
were shortlisted as finalists in the Office of
Fair Trading “BuySmart” competition. Agapi
and Rebecca attended an awards ceremony
at Parliament House.
Gabrielle Djelovic (Year 8) participated in
the Gymnastics National Club Championship
held in Geelong.
Samantha Bull (Year 12) and Samantha
Crawford (Year 10) were recipients of
the Australian Defence Force Long Tan
Leadership and Teamwork Awards.

These awards recognize students who have
displayed leadership qualities, teamwork,
resourcefulness, cooperation, integrity,
communication skills and community involvement.
Loreto Music students performed
wonderfully at the Queensland Catholic
Colleges’ Music Festival winning 11 Gold
and six Silver Awards. Results were:
Gold Award: Guitar Ensemble Two, Junior
Choir, Guitar Ensemble One, Flute Ensemble
Two, Senior Choir, Concert Band Two, Jazz
Ensemble, Sorelle, Chorale, Symphony
Orchestra, Concert Band One
Silver Award: Flute Ensemble One,
Clarinet Ensemble, Percussion Ensemble
One, Percussion Ensemble Two, Exit Stage
Left, String Ensemble

Sporting Success
CSGSSA Premiership Teams 2013
Cross Country – Bierne Cup Percentage Trophy
BSGSA Premiership Teams 2013
Junior D Volleyball		
Open A Soccer		
Open B Hockey		
Intermediate D Netball		
Intermediate E Netball		
Open B Touch Football		
Intermediate B Touch Football
Junior A Touch Football		
Catholic Tennis Premiership Teams 2013
B7 Tennis Team		
C3 Tennis Team		
D1 Tennis Team		
Tennis Singles Champions 2013
Brigitte Mastry – Mother Vincent Whitty
Memorial Cup (D Grade)
Matilda Ingram – Mother Vincent Whitty
Memorial Cup (D Grade) Runner Up
Metropolitan East School Sport
Representatives 2013
Helena Beiers – Cross Country and Track & Field
Wade Bilton – Hockey
Carla Caputo – Track & Field
Eloise Carroll – Cross Country and Track & Field
Taylor Chinn – Triathlon
Maddison Chinn – Triathlon
Samantha Firrel – Swimming
Jessica Galpin – Basketball
Georgia Hillas – Hockey
Georgia Johnson – Volleyball
Celia Lane – Triathlon
Isabelle Mowen – Volleyball
Sarah Novic – Track & Field
Shannon O’Connor – Water Polo
Brittany Ryan – Swimming
Tiaan Smith – Track & Field
Sidonie Smith – Track & Field
Ciera Stafford – Track & Field
Hannah Wixted – Swimming
Qld School Sport Representatives 2013
Eloise Carroll – Cross Country
Georgia Johnson – Volleyball
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Live & Wired Festival

The annual Live & Wired Music Festival, organized by the Music Department and the Parent Music
Support Group, is a wonderful opportunity for Loreto Music Ensembles to perform for family and friends
and to celebrate the talent and dedication of music students and staff.
In 2013, it became part of festivities in honour of our 85th year. Special thanks to the Music Support
Group, the P & F Association, Mrs Catherine Shipton, Mrs Emma Beach and, in particular, Mrs Kerrie
Bull for a hugely successful afternoon of music, food and wine, memorabilia displays, games and
activities, and a parade of fashion and uniforms from previous decades.

Entertainment provided by Loreto and Villanova Music Ensembles and guest artists

Memories of school friends from long ago for
Mary Luddy (1960)

Hard working members of Loreto’s Greek community who provided some
of the delicious food on offer
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96five Broadcast
Festivities began early with a live ‘96five’ radio
broadcast from Deshon Oval on Friday 18 October

Fashion Parade
A trip down memory lane with school uniforms and fashions from
past decades
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Past Pupil Stories

Machin-Quinn family discovers
Loreto connections after 75 years

T

he Quinn-Machin family have reunited
with Loreto Coorparoo following recent
promotions of the College’s 85 years’
celebrations, featured in The Courier Mail
in July. Bill Machin was going through his
regular Saturday ritual of reading the paper
when he was taken aback by a photo from
1938 with a student who looked incredibly like
his mother, Barbara Quinn, at 10 years of age.

The family ‘eagle eye’ recognised his mother
in the 1938 organ recital photo due to an
uncanny resemblance to his older sister, also
named Barbara. What is also remarkable
about the discovery is that Mr Machin was
only 15 years of age when his mother
passed way. “How amazing that he could
recognise mum when she was just 10 years
old,” said his elder sister Barbara.

Mr Machin said, “I came across an article
entitled ‘Music extravaganza recognises
85 years of excellence’ and noticed in the
1938 photo, my mother, Barbara Quinn,
who passed away in 1976. At the time of
the photo she was 10 years old. Although
unsure, I was pretty confident it was my
mother so I rang the College to ask. As it
turns out, my mother was in the photo!”

In order to strengthen family ties with Loreto
and to gather further information about
their late mother, Tony Machin attended
the annual Senior Past Pupils’ Mass and
Lunch on July 25 and was presented with
a symbolic Senior Past Pupils’ gold badge
in memory of his mother. Tony spent the
morning sharing stories with Barbara’s

Tony Machin with Cecily Donoghue (Webb) and a 1938
photo of his beloved mother, Barbara Machin (Quinn)

classmates including Marie Dooley (nee
Collopy), Cecily Donoghue (nee Webb) and
Joan Patch (nee McClellend).
Barbara Marjorie Quinn attended Loreto
Coorparoo from 1938-1939 as a boarder.
She was evacuated with the rest of the
Loreto community to Glenn Innes during the
war and finished as a day student in 1943,

Memories of a remarkable Mother – Mary Phipps

L

oreto Past Pupils have a rich history of
connectedness, characterised by genuine
and loyal friendships. In 2002, members of
the class of 1950–1952 gathered to fondly
remember their time at Loreto. The fun
started when everyone gathered outside
the Chapel before Mass, most friends
meeting again for the first time in 50 years.
Mass Celebrant, Fr Michael Morahan, spoke
of the special role of the virtue of felicity in
Mary Ward’s philosophy. Past pupil Mary
O’Keeffe-Phipps was sadly unable to attend.
Keen to be involved, she compiled her own
special memories into a beautiful story, of
which a snapshot is below:
My introduction to Loreto came about
through my mother’s observance of Jill’s
(Webb) ladylike demeanor at Holland Park
Parish Mass. Forthwith, I found my eightyear-old self in grey uniform, escorted
daily to Loreto by Jill – not understanding
why Jill deemed it important to arrive on
time. It mattered little to me as I lived only
in the moment. Mother Marguerita was in
command in Junior School and I remember

Mary Phipps today
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Senior School 1951: Back Row: (L-R) M Roache, D Donaldson, P Smith, P McCormack, E Cassidy, E Nowill, C Ryan, M Murphy,
S Chapple, E Nowotny, R Willett, H Turnoch, T Fogarty, P Hamilton
Third Row: (L-R) A Maxted, D Quinn, E O’Mahony, P Emerson, M Elsin-Green, M McDermott, E Elsin-Green, R Rhodes,
M Eisler, P Magee, J Simmonds, M Atkinson, H Salter, B Eisler
Second Row: (L-R) M Ryan, M Stansfield, J Emerson, S Crowley, M Havill, N Richards, J Hancox, D Kelly, D Rushbrook,
K Johnson, D Crowley, M O’Keeffe (circled), B Cleary, L McCoy
Front Row: (L-R) S Salter, M O’Sullivan, M Higgins, P O’Sullivan, P Kelly, J Webb, P Kirby, B Kennedy, C Wilson, S Ireland, H Ross,
G Fitzgerald, P Ross
Absent: J Fairweather, J Drum, J Sumner, B Douglas

bowing and competing with my peers to
carry Sister’s books. The beautiful Sister
Xaveria breezed into our lives, opening up
the world of poetry and literature, making
school and learning an adventure and a
pleasure. I recall walking up to Loreto for
a music exam in the parlour during school
holidays, with Sister Winifred in attendance.
As a young student, emerging from the
junior school in 1948, I first came under the
influence of the remarkable Mother Rosario.
As I progressed through adolescence I came
to know this incredible lady almost as well
as I knew my own mother. This middle-aged
nun was ever watchful of my welfare, and

more importantly she was always there for
me. She approached her role with great
dignity and decisive firmness, casting a
tender eye over all her charges. I and I think
many others felt that individually we were
special to her.
If ever I felt alone and disheartened, she
managed to inspire confidence with her
simple words of wisdom and acceptance.
I felt no hesitation in going to her with my
problems and trusted her implicitly.
I missed many things about Loreto when
adulthood severed my ties – Loreto bread,
persimmons both on the breakfast table
and lying under the trees, the nuns chanting

after her Junior year. Barbara married John
Matthew Machin (Jack) in 1952 and together
they had five children; Barbara Maree,
Dennis, Anthony (Tony), Teresa and William
(Bill). Barbara died suddenly of a subarachnoid
hemorrhage at age 48. Her husband, Jack,
passed away peacefully in 2010 at the age of
87. Barbara was dear friends with Marie Dooley
(Collopy 1946), and their daughters Barbara
Maree and Mary Clarke (Dooley 1969) carry
on their mothers’ allegiance as good friends to
this day.

Reunions

DATE CLAIMER
30 Year Reunion - Class of 1984
Further details to come!
For more information please contact
Katrina Capelli (Salpietro)
capsal1@bigpond.net.au
or Jenni Boxall (Robinson)
jenni.boxall@bigpond.com

The Junior Class of 1961
Class of 1963 - 50 year reunion
The class of 1963 gathered on the Saturday immediately following the Seniors’ Reunion. The event is best
described in a ‘thank you’ to Cheryl Hamilton from Mary Slingsby, one of the organisers: “Thank you also for
allowing us to hold our 50th reunion at the College. We had a great day and evening with “Bom” (Sr Claire)
staying right through to the end at Le Classic across the road. Everyone commented on the school, the
ambience of the rotunda and the lovely chapel where we had a short liturgy. You may have been ‘un-edified’ by
the laughter and the stories that were told along the way as we were not the most rule-bound group of girls!”
French organist, Renee Nizan, performs at Loreto
Coorparoo for students in 1938. Barbara Quinn, front
row, directly behind Renee Nizan

Class of 1982 – 31 year reunion

Class of 1988 – 25 year reunion

An intimate deck party at a past pupil’s home saw
friends from the class of 1982 reminiscing and
remembering their days at Loreto, over bubbles
and cocktails.

Reminiscing about school days and catching up
after 25 years brought delight and laughter for the
class of 1988.

Class of 1993 – 20 year reunion

Class of 1998 – 15 year reunion

On the eve of the Spring Luncheon, over 40 ladies
from the class of 1993 kicked up their heels at The
Crosstown Bar, with much fun had recollecting early
90s hairstyles, fashion and mix tapes!

The Norman Hotel on Saturday 2 November was
the place to be for the class of 1998, celebrating 15
years since leaving Loreto College.

Mother Rosario North

evening prayer as we filed into chapel,
the Angelus bell and “Panis Angelicus”,
and the special memory of “Queen
of Loreto” and “The Holiday Hymn”.
Leaving, I missed most of all Mother
Rosario – my surrogate mother. The
friend and mentor of my teen years is
long departed this life, but even after 60
odd years I remember her with love and
gratitude.
(Edited excerpt from Mary O’Keeffe-Phipps
(1954) and the Memorandum Booklet; ‘Reunion
of the Class of 50-52’, Sunday 27 October 2002)

Class of 2012 – 1 year reunion
Over 60 members of the graduating class of 2012 returned to the Loreto rotunda on a stunning August
afternoon. Joining them for drinks and cakes were numerous teaching staff and special guest, Mrs Martine
Whitton, Past Pupils’ President.
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Senior Past Pupils return to Loreto
Past pupils who graduated from Loreto 50 years or more ago returned to join
with current staff and students in the celebration of the Semester Two Mass.
This was followed by lunch and conversation with the girls of Year 8 Red who
were fascinated to learn about life at Loreto 50 or more years ago. Some of the
girls’ reflections are included below.

“We interviewed Nora and Barbara who
told us that some of the boarders would
try and guess the colour of the nuns’ hair.
They remembered that punishment could
include sitting in front of the Principal’s
office writing out lines where everyone
could see you – very embarrassing!”
Lydia and Riley

“I was fascinated by the stories I heard
about boarding including the story of a girl
who set off fire crackers in class!” Britney

“The punishments at Loreto included
having to kneel outside the chapel or go to
Mother Dominic who would say, ‘I’m very
disappointed in you’.” Elena

“Curfew was set at 9.30pm every night but
I was surprised to learn that the boarders
would indulge in midnight feasts without
the nuns knowing…..also there were only
three baths which girls would fight over
and they could only wash their hair once a
week.” Christiana

“The sports uniform was a long dress
that was difficult to run in, stockings
and socks, suspenders and knee
length bloomers. They had “bloomer
inspection” to ensure their bloomers
were the correct length.” Miranda

“It was fascinating listening to the past pupils talk about Loreto and how times have changed. There
have been changes in uniforms, subjects, boarding / day students, sport, discipline and house
colours, but time has made little difference to what Loreto represents – a true community.” Sophie

Join with other past pupils to seek truth and to do justice

Inaugural meeting | Thursday 13 March 6-7pm
Loreto College Coorparoo is delighted to participate in the pilot of a new initiative
– Loreto Justice Circles. This program offers our past pupils and all who share the
Loreto ethos the opportunity to seek truth and do justice in the spirit of Mary Ward.
From 2014, we invite our community to identify a local social justice organisation
and look for ways of making a difference by offering probono, professional services
and strategic support.
For more information please contact Mrs Martine Whitton, Past Pupils’ President:
justicecircles@loreto.qld.edu.au
Proudly supported by
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LPPA President’s Report
2

013 will go down as an historic year
in the history of the Loreto Past
Pupils’ Association (LPPA). After much
debate and discussion, we re-drafted our
constitution and became an incorporated
entity to protect both our members and
committee. This will ensure the LPPA
endures for many years to come.

I would like to thank the committee for all
the diligent and conscientious work that was
required to achieve this milestone, particularly
Virginia Morgan, a Loreto Kirribilli past pupil,
for her insight and effort. Virginia provided
us with excellent professional advice that
enabled us to achieve our new status.
In September, the LPPA hosted another
successful Spring Luncheon at the Sky
Room at the Brisbane Convention and
Exhibition Centre at South Bank. Our
guest speaker, Felicity Costigan, Executive
Officer at Mary Ward International, gave
a stimulating address on the notions of
sisterhood, the challenges women face and
what we, as members of the global Loreto
community, can achieve. We raised funds

Spring Lunch

to support both Mary Ward International
and the Principal’s Discretionary Fund. The
lunch had nearly 150 attendees including
past pupils, Loreto parents, Loreto staff and
Loreto friends, and ended with a spirited
rendition of the Holiday Hymn.
We were delighted to be part of the Senior
Past Pupils’ Lunch held in July following the
Semester Two Mass. In November, we were
very pleased to present our departing Year
12 students with their autograph books as a
memento of their time at Loreto; a tradition
that has spanned the decades.
Throughout the year, a number of milestone
reunions were undertaken, including ladies
celebrating 10, 15, 20, 30 and 50 years
since graduating from Loreto. These events
are a wonderful way to reconnect with your
classmates and can be as simple or as
elaborate as you wish. Both the College and
the LPPA would be delighted to assist you
with organising your special reunion in 2014.
We often speak of the ladies but did you
know that boys also graduated from Loreto?
In the last edition of The Chronicle, we

(L-R) Felicity Costigan, Catherine Michael &
Martine Whitton conduct the raffle at the Spring Lunch

‘put-out-the-call’ to Loreto Old Boys. We are
pleased to see that a Facebook group has
come together and these gentlemen are
remaining connected with their school chums.
I would like to thank the committee for their
hard work this year. I encourage recent past
pupils to join the LPPA committee. Our AGM
will be held on Sunday 23 February at 3pm
in the Mary Ward Centre. We would love to
see new faces.
Martine Whitton
President LPPA

Loreto Past Pupils’
Association AGM
The Loreto Coorparoo Past Pupils’
Association cordially invites
members of the community to join
us for our Annual General Meeting,
Sunday 23 February 2014, upper
level of the Mary Ward Centre, with
afternoon tea at 3pm, followed by
the meeting at 4pm.
Nomination forms for all executive
positions and committee members
can be requested from the
President, Mrs Martine Whitton
(whittonm@bigpond.net.au).
Nominations must be signed by the
candidate and provided to the President
by Saturday 15 February 2014.
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BIRTHS
To Kylie (O’Brien 1999) and Ben Hindle,
a son, Lachlan James, brother to Allara
and Emme
To Erin (Arthy 2000) and Ralph Kendall,
a son, Zane Thomas, brother to Jeda

Zane Kendall with parents, Erin
and Ralph, and big sister, Jeda

To Brooke (Wearing 2005) and
Joel Siepen, a son, Wyatt Challon

Odds & Ends

Melissa Gregory (2009)
has been chosen to
participate in the 2014
Young Artist program with
The Song Company in
Sydney. Melissa recently
graduated with a Bachelor
of Music with First Class
Honours in Performance (Classical Voice)
at Griffith Conservatorium of Music.
Congratulations Melissa.
Elen Feuerriegel
(Goeldner 2006) has
recently become an
National Geographic
Explorer and is currently
involved in an exciting
new expedition. Elen is
a paleoanthropologist.
She completed a BA (Anth) from the
University of Queensland then a Masters

MARRIAGES
Rebecca (Enticknap 2005) and Nathan Ditton
Stephanie (Harari 2006) and Nicholas Criticos
Monique (Badke 2003) and Jakub Tez
Wyatt Siepen

Rebecca (Little 1999) and Brett Penridge

of Biological Anthropology at Australian
National University. She is currently a PHD
candidate in evolutionary anthropology at
ANU. Elen is in South Africa participating as
the lead evolutionary biomechanics expert
on the “Rising Star Expedition”. This is a
joint expedition sponsored by the University
of Witswatersrand and National Geographic
to excavate a very significant new hominin
fossil find outside Johannesburg. The
fossils are located in a particularly difficult
situation, 30 metres underground in a cave
system only accessible via a vertical shaft.
The Advance Team of scientists are all
young women and the whole expedition
is being ‘live-streamed’ by National
Geographic. Go to the following URL if
you would like to see real time updates
on the expedition. http://newswatch.
nationalgeographic.com/tag/rising-starexpedition/

Stephanie
Harari married
Nicholas
Criticos on
31 August at
St Anargiri
Greek Orthodox
Church,
Melbourne

To Louise Tilly (staff) and Nik Arrieta,
a son, Lachlan Maximus

To Elizabeth (Hunt 1993) and
Matthew Neale, a son, Maxwell
James, brother to Ella
To Alison (Herft 1999) and Darryn
Swaby, a daughter, Georgia Leanne

Georgia Swaby

To Erin (Kenny 2000) and Jamie Burr,
a son, Sebastian Connor

Sebastian Burr
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DEATHS
Maria Schiavon (Guardala) (1979)
Claire King (Wallace) (1939)
Anthony Olcorn, father of Paula Kinnane
(1988)
Emidio Cappelli, father of Cristina Ghiraldelli
(1985) and Belinda McAuliffe (1987);
grandfather of Carla Ghiraldelli (Year 11),
Georgia McAuliffe (2012) and Sofia McAuliffe
Denis McEniery, father of Louise Morahan
(1980); grandfather of Madeleine McEniery
(Year 10) and Lucy McEniery (Year 8)
Chris Twaddell, father of Sarah (1998) and
Kate (2000)
Dorothy Mary McWaters, mother of Lesleigh
Hopkins, Gregory, Tony (deceased) and
Kim Wright (1978); grandmother of Monique
Freemantle (Hopkins 1991) and Renee
McWaters (1995)
Eric Rutherford, father of Joanne (1973)

Deana Mihalos, Michelle Harari (2009)
Stephanie Criticos (Harari 2006), Kalliopi
Koukouras and Martina Kassos

Carmel Mary Webb, mother of Carmel
Morrison (1968), Barbara Robinson (1974)
and Elizabeth Webb
Mervyn Wilson, father of Jane Wilson (1980)
and Ann Wilson (deceased) (1971)

ENGAGEMENTS
Bree Stephensen (2000) and Andrew
Hobbins King
Dana Stephensen (1998) and Michael Kai
Ellen van den Elsen (2008) and Ryan Cook
Elise Badke (2005) and Brendan Herriott
Editor: Ms Helen Carty
Assisted by Mrs Emma Beach,
Mrs Catherine Shipton
& Mrs Trish Willing
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Lachlan Arrieta

Rebecca Little married Brett Penridge on
1 September at Peppers Creek in the Hunter Valley.
Her bridesmaids were her sisters (far left) Katherine
(1998) and (far right) Amy (2001).

